Max. Limit of MAK Services Offered Free or at Reduced Price for its Members
„Diszkont”
Roadside assistance 0-24h

% discount from
fee

Towage of breakdown car to
the nearest repair workshop

% discount from
fee

Taking driver and passengers
to the nearest railway or bus
station (by taxi or by roadside
assistance vehicle)

„Standard”
Free, without
limitation of
number of
cases
(cold start:
free max. 2
times a year)
2 times per
year free up to
a limit of HUF
20,000.- per
case
2 times per
year free up to
a limit of HUF
5,000.- per
case

Storage of breakdown vehicle
till service opens

Free, without limitation
of number of cases
(cold start: free max. 2
times per year)

2 times per year free,
up to a limit of (gross)
HUF 25,000.- per case

2 times per year free up
to a limit of (gross)
HUF 8,000.- per case

Free for 3 days up to a
storage fee of (gross)
HUF 1.300 per day
2 times a year up to a
value of (gross) HUF
30,000*
2 times a year for max.
3 days, in a max.
(gross) value of HUF
10,000 per day*

Further transportation to
another repair service or to
vehicle’s site or home *
Replacement car *

Accommodation while
breakdown vehicle is
repaired*

Travel home/continuation of
journey by train or by coach in
a total value of max. HUF
24.000 plus one person’s
return to take the repaired
vehicle in a max. value of
HUF 6.000 *
Club magazine „Autósélet”

„Komfort"

8 t. a year free

2 times per year for
max. 3 days, in a max.
(gross) value of 10,000
per night (if member’s
home or site is in a
distance of at least 30
km from the location of
incident) *
2 times per year in a
total value of max.
HUF 24.000
(Reimbursed costs of
continued journey shall
not exceed the amount
necessary for travel
home) *
8 times a year free

Diszkont
Legal advising
Technical services offered by
MAK

15 % discount
from labour fee

Standard
free
15 % discount
from labour
fee
15 % discount
from the fee
of vehicle’s
inspection
before its
technical
examination

Komfort
free
15 % discount from
labour fee

Technical examination of
vehicle; vehicle’s originality
investigation

15 % discount
from the fee of
vehicle’s
inspection before
its technical
examination

Driving school training

reduced fees
reduced fees
(varying degrees) (varying
degrees)
reduced fees
reduced fees
(varying degrees) (varying
degrees)
free
free

reduced fees (varying
degrees)

Tours organized by MAK
Autoclub Travel
Travel insurance(MAPFRE S.A.)

discount of 2 %

discount of 7 %

Purchase of useful travel
articles (maps, etc.)
Discount when refueling at
certain MOL fuel stations
„Klubinform” information
service
Home Assist insurance
(covering certain urgency
household services up to a
limit of HUF 10,000 per year,
and rendering help if transport
of patient is needed, as well as
assistance by phone 0-24 h per
day)

10 % discount

discount of
7%
5 % discount
at least from
insurance
rates
10 % discount

at least
7 HUF /lit
free

at least
7 HUF/lit
free

at least
7 HUF/lit
free

free

free

Driving technical training
Participation in „Show your
Card!” program
http:www.autoklub.hu/content/
show-your-card

5 % discount at
least from
insurance rates

15 % discount from the
fee of vehicle’s
inspection before its
technical examination

reduced fees (varying
degrees)
free

% discount at least
from insurance rates

10 % discount

*Supplementary, secondary services, which can be chosen but not combined with other
services. Every such service can be availed of only if repair of vehicle is not possible on the
same day when vehicle is taken to service.

